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01-124 May 17, 2001 
For Immediate Release: 
EIU ROTC RIFLE TEAM MAKING A NAME FOR ITSELF 
CHARLESTON - First-place is becoming a tradition for Eastern Illinois University's 
ROTC Panther Battalion Rifle Team. 
Members recently took first place in the Illinois ROTC State Rifle Championship, first 
place in the Western Illinois University Postal, and both first and second place in the Second 
Region Postal. 
Sgt. 1st Class Todd Stokes, EIU's Rifle Team coach, explained that the state rifle 
championship, held this year in Streator, saw the gathering of rifle teams from eligible colleges 
and universities across the state. The competition calls for each participant to shoot 60 rounds 
of ammunition - 20 each from a standing, kneeling and prone position. 
Postal competitions, however, allow participating ROTC school teams to shoot at their 
own shooting ranges, then mail the paper targets to the contest's organizing agency for 
tabulation. Approximately 10 Illinois schools participated in WIU's contest, while 92 other teams 
- representing schools from throughout the Midwest, including Illinois, Wisconsin, Ohio, 
Tennessee, Kentucky, etc. - participated in the second region contest, sponsored by Fort Knox, 
Ky. 
Stokes explained that a first- and second-place win in the regional contest was possible 
since he has 12 shooters - enough to make two teams of six shooters each. 
-more-
ADD 1/1/1/1 RIFLE TEAM 
Members of EIU's rifle teams were recognized during the Department of Military 
Science's annual end-of-the-school year awards program. They include Joseph A. Rousey, 
team captain, of Gilman; Jeffrey J. Zedrick of Danville; Steven E. Huber of Teutopolis; lindsay 
L. Ribbe of Champaign; Rebecca J. Kowalski of Bartlett; Christopher E. Burns of O'Fallon; 
Diana L. Cantu of Wheaton; Angela C. Chard of Crossville; James W. Cambron of Oakwood; 
Jessica F. Denney of Willis, Texas; Sammi Croucher of Bridgeview; and Kelly Slagle of 
Decatur. 
Eastern's Rifle Team remains a subgroup of the university's chapter of the National 
Honor Society of Pershing Rifles, of which Cadet Zed rick is commander. The purpose of the 
Pershing Rifles, in general, is lito foster a spirit of friendship and cooperation among men and 
women in the military department and to maintain a highly efficient drill company." 
The national group was founded in 1891 by Gen. John J. Pershing, then professor of 
military science and tactics at the University of Nebraska. Pershing went on to become the 
commander of the American Expeditionary Force during World War I. 
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